
_AL-Saqur,  A. and B. R. Smith Seven wild type strains collected in different countries
were obtained from the Fungal  Genetics Stock Center and screened

Surfactant resistance in natural for wsistance  to four surfactants (Table 1).  Five of the wild

Neuraspora  populations. type strains show resistance to dequalinium chloride (DC), cetyl-
trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB),  and benzalkonium chloride (BAC).
The North African strain, isolated by Dr. Bill Hansen from leaves
of m and Cyperus  species in the Ivory Coast (personal cormnun-

ication  with FGSC), shows higher levels of resistance than the mutant induced in the laboratory(AL-Saqur,  A.M.
I976  Ph.D. Thesis, Aberdeen University, Scotland). Honduras wild type is resistant to CTAB and BAC but sensitive
to DC and polymyxin, similar to the pattern of resistance shown by one of the UV-induced mutants. The Philippine
Islands 4 shows s higher level of resistance to DC and BAC but is sensitive to the other surfactdnts.  This is a
new pattern of resistance not encountered among the laboratory induced mutants.

TABLE 1

Cross-resistant studies on wild type strains
(++ = very good growth; + = good growth; - = no growth)

cigg+g
Panama cz30.4 1130
Panama CZ30.6 1131

E

;;;Qstance &(wg/ml)*
Polymyx~
Sulphate  150

+ 20 ++ 1 0 ++ 1 2
++ 5 + 1 0 ++ 6
++ 2.5 ++ 5 ++' 6

N. intermedia
Java 431
Fi,ii 432
Honduras 1300
Philippine Islands 4 433

*Drugs are incorporated in 2ml  slants of Voqel's  medium

++ 5 ++ 5 + 6
++ 5 ++ 5 ++ 6

++ 5 ++ 6
++ 7" - + 1 5

Exact details of the isolation of the wild types tested here are unknown, and it is impossible to say whether
the resistance to surfactant  developed following the application of fungicides or as a wsponse  to naturally oc-
curring surfactants. Department of Agriculture and Biology, Nuclear Research Center, Tuwaitha, Baghdad,
Iraq and University of Aberdeen, Scotland.

Chambers, J. A. A. The i phenotype of Neurospora w.

The i mutant of N. crassa  is an enhancer of the e mutant phenotype; i.e., the leaky growth of am mutants
is blocked in the 1,~ double mutant. The i single mutant is also unable to use proline  as sole nitrogen SOURCE.
Further studies have shown that it is also unable to use urocanate,  methionine, alanine,  isoleucine,  valine,
B.S.A., hypoxanthine, uridine  or urea as sole nitrogen source. Although the I mutant cannot use B.S.A. or methi-
onine  as sole nitrogen source, it can use either as sole sulphur source.

Synthesis of proline  oxidase  in wild type is weakly induced by proline  and repressed by ammonium (Facklam
and Marzluf 1978, Biochem. Genet. E:343).  However, in i the enzyme is present in cultures grown on ammonia as
sole nitrogen source and rapidly repressed upon transfer to a proline-containing medium.

The most likely explanation for the leaky phenotype of G mutants is the existence of an alternative pathway.
Two possibilities are: a) the NAD-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase, although the properties of the Neurospora
enzyme and evidence from Asperqillus  nidulans  make this unlikely, or b) a mow complex pathway involving the en-
zymes glutamine synthetase and glutamate : oxoglutarate amino transferase  (Hannnett and More 1980, Biochem. Biophys.
Res. Comnun.  g:127).

Any explanation for the I phenotype requires that this postulated alternative pathway be affected as well
as the synthesis of the nitrogen metabalite which causes ammonium repression. Recent studies of the regulation
of uricase  synthesis have shown that glutamine is the effector  in repression (Wang and Marzluf 1979, Molec.  gen.
Genet. x:385). These observations in connection with the tight linkage of i to a suggest that the i phena-
type may be due to a defective glutamine synthetase. - - - Department of Genetics, The University of Leeds, Leeds
LS2 9JT, United Kingdom.


